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Heels went to work from there. Johnson
gained eight yards up the middle, and
Keldorf then found LJ over the middle
on a short pass that Johnson turned into
a 47-yard gain. Keldorf then found
wideout L.C. Stevens in a crossing pat-
ternfor 20 yards, giving UNC a first-and-
-10 at the State 19.

Keldorf capped the drive by lofting a
ball to wide-open fullback Chris Watson
in the right comer of the field, and UNC
led 33-14. The drive took all of 1:11, and
Watson scored a TDfor the third straight
game.

“Chris Keldorf continues to amaze
me,”UNCcoachMackßrownsaid. “The
throw he makes to Chris Watson is his
fourth read for the touchdown in the
comer on the flag route.”

State caught a break at the start ofthe
second halfwhen UNC’sKeith Newman
fumbled the opening kickoff, and the
‘Pack recovered at the Tar Heel 24.
Barnette needed just one play to find
Mark Thomas for a 24-yard touchdown,
closing the score to 33-20.

Once more UNC tried to one-up the
Wolfpack. Keldorf and Johnson keyed a
67-yard drive over the next 5:30 that
ended with a pass from Keldorf to a
sliding Octavus Barnes in the end zone.
The QB eluded several would-be tacklers
in the backfield before heaving the ball
downfield, and the 26-yard TDput UNC
up 39-20.

The score seemed to break State, and
the Tar Heels held the Wolfpack to virtu-
ally nothing for the rest of the game.
Stephens, no longer able to find the holes
that seemed so huge at the game’s start,
managed only six second-half rushing
yards. Forced to go to the air, Barnette
snuggled to escape UNC’spass rush and
could not connect with his receivers.

“I’m not so sure we protected
(Barnette) at all in the second half, ’’State
coach Mike O’Cain said. “He was run-
ning for his life. We had him in too many
second-and-long, third-and-long situa-
tions.”

But there was one offensive statement
still to be made. State pinned UNC at its
own 1-yard line late in the third, but even
poor field position couldn’t stop the Tar
Heel onslaught. Power backs Maurice
McGregor and Jonathan Linton barreled
UNC out of danger, and Keldorf began
airing it out. Six minutes later Johnson
capped the drive with a 2-yard ran up the
middle, and UNC led 45-20 following a
failed two-point conversion.

“We were backed up and we took it all
the way, the distance, and scored,”
Johnson said. “We

... let other teams
know that we can move the ball even

though we’re backed down in a hole.”
UNC closed the scoring later in the

fourth with a 63-yard pass from Keldorf
to Bames that made the score 52-20 and
left State demoralized on both sides of
the ball.

UNC 52, N.C. State 20
Score Box

N.C. State 0 14 6 0 20
UNC 19 14 6 13 52

Scoring Summary
first Quarter
UNC Mays fumble recovery (kick
failed). 14:47
UNC L Johnson 1 run (conversion
incomplete). 6:52
UNC L Johnson 1 run (McGee kick),
1:19

Second Quarter
NCSU Holt 12 pass from Barnette
(Primanti kick), 10:48
UNC L Johnson 39 punt return
(McGee kick), 7:23
NCSU Barnette 3 run (Primanti kick).
6:29
UNC Watson 19 pass from Keidor
(McGee kick). 1:24
Third Quarter
NCSU —Thomas 24 pass from Barnette
(conversion incomplete), 14:62
UNC Bames 26 pass from Keldorf
(conversion failed), 9:22
Fourth Quarter
UNC L Johnson 2 run (conversion

incomplete) 12:56
UNC Bames 63 pass from Ketdorf
(McGee kick), 9:39

Attendance 47,000

NCSU UNC
First Downs 15 22
Rushes-yards 40-75 46-186
Passing yard* 165 315
Return yards 143 110
Comp-AtHnt 12-32-0 16-23-1
Punts-Avg. 8-37.0 4-38.8
FumbleaJost 3-3 2-2
Penalties-yards 7-45 4-40
Time of Possession 26:50 33:10

Individual Statistics
Rushing: NCSU -Stephens 15-106,
Brown 3-21, King 2-8, Spikes 2-7, Chavis
1+1), Barnette 17+66). UNC-L
Johnson 22-90, Linton 10-32, Watson 4-
25, Geter 3-18, McGregor 2-8, Dyer 1-7,
Keldorf 4-6.
Passing: NCSU -Barnette 12-32-0-165.
UNC Keldorf 16-22-0-315, Davenport 0-
1-1-0.

Receiving: NCSU -Thomas 4+6.
Grissett 3-39, Holt 2-19, King 2-5, Whitted
1-36. UNC F. Jones 6-60, Bames 3-
109, L. Johnson 3+9. Watson 2-23, N.

Brown 1-34, Stevens 1-20.

Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college

ship potential and helps
you take on the chal-
lenge of command.

There's no obligation
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try itout right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Room 111, Naval Armory or call
962-5546 or (800) 305-6687
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“We were on a hill, and that’s when I
decided to make my move,” Godlock
said. “I’llnever take over the race until
I’m definite that Ican.”

Despite Godlock’s track record in the
event, Nesbit had her doubts that her
runner could manage another such vic-
tory, especially against Nichols. But
Godlock was up for the chase.

“ChristyNichols is legit,” Nesbit said.
“She’s one ofthe best freshman State has
ever had. Karen justkept a mental tether
tied to Christy the whole race.”

In the men’s BK, UNC’sDavid Mabe
paced the Tar Heel runners, finishing a
team-high fourth with a time of 24:25.8.

Brandon Coonse and Bryan Calloway
placed 15th and 16th, respectively, log-
ging times within one second of each
other.

“The men had their best effort of the
season in that race,” Nesbit said. “Last
time we faced Wake Forest, Wake put
six runners ahead of their one runner.
This time, we split them up pretty good. ”

But the story ofthe meet was Godlock,
who will next ran inthe District HICham-
pionships in two weeks.

“It’s her gift,” Nesbit said. “She’s
meant torun. She takes care ofher talent,
and she is a professional.”

BARNETTE
FROM PAGE 16

off it,” UNC defensive end Greg Ellis
said. “And I said, ‘We’ve got him now.’
But that wasn’t the case.

“Hestill came back and led his team to
a lot of yards and a lot of touchdowns.”

But then something happened.
UNC’s rush came faster, it came more

forcefully, and State gave up on its run-
ning game. So Barnette, who had riddled
the Tar Heel defense when he scrambled,
was relegated to dropping back and firing
away. And when he did get off a decent
aerial, the Wolfpack receivers usually
hobbled away the pass.

State had drawn so close, yet sud-
denly, itwas miles away from overtaking
UNC.

“Hewas running for his life,” State
coach Mike O’Cain said.

When the finalgun sounded, Barnette
had completed only one-third ofhispasses
and thrown for only 60 yards in the
second half.

But dropped balls and murderous
blitzes aside, Barnette had done what
other, big-name QBs hadn’t thor-
oughly confuse the UNC ‘D.’

“He was very elusive,” Ellis said. “He
was a good athlete. Ihate that I gotta play
against him next year.”

SPORTS
WOMEN'S SOCCER

ROM PAGE 16

cause I’m physically feeling better,”
Parlow said. “But I think a lot of it’s
because my teammates are getting me
the ball when the defenders are playing
off me, and I’m creating chances that
way.”

Parlow has suffered back problems all
season, but said she’s now 90-95 percent
healthy. The dividends were evident on
Saturday, as she tied forward Debbie
Keller for the team lead in goals with 12.

Her first strike came midway through
the half when midfielder Rebekah
McDowell sent a long lead into the pen-
alty box. Parlow broke around her de-
fender and chipped the ball over charging
State goalie Katherine Mertz and into
the right comer of the goal.

Nine minutes later, Keller headed a
pass to the streaking Parlow, who dribbled
down the right flank and rocketed a shot
over Mertz into the top shelf to give the
Tar Heels a 2-0 advantage at half.

“The second goal she scored was a
classic,” UNC coach Anson Dorrance
said. “State played a physical game, and
she didn’t back down from it.”

Parlow missed her opportunity for a
hat trick when her straight-on shot nailed
the crossbar, and her header off the re-
bound landed in Mertz’s chest. Two
misses —a rarity since her return to the
forward line fromthe midfieldfive games
ago.

"She gets more and more confident
every game,” Dorrance said. “She was
confident trapping the ball and trying to
take players on.”

The Tar Heels grabbed the momen-
tum early in the second stanza when
Tiffany Roberts drilled in a no-look pass
from Laurie Schwoy during the period’s
first minute. Keller added UNC’s final
tally when she nudged a pass from Sarah
Dacey into the net.

Schwoy’s adap-
tation to the
midfield has been
crucial to the
higher level ofplay
UNC has exhibited
oflate. She has con-
tinued to display
other skills besides
scoring that she
couldn’t showcase
from the wing po-
sition.

“She defends
like the best collec-
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Tar Heel sophomore
CINDY PARLOW
scored two goals
against N.C. State.

tion of midfielders I’ve ever coached,”
Dorrance said. “Also what we’re seeing
is a sophisticated level ofplaymaking out
of her.”

While the score indicated another Tar
Heel rout, the North Carolina defense
failed to dominate as it had since the 2-1
loss to Notre Dame. UNC gave up only
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

one score —a late looper from Shannon
Blair—but allowed several open chances
on which the Wolfpack failed to capital-
ize.

The best opportunity came toward the
end of the first half when speedy State
forward Monica Hall tipped the ball past
oncoming goalkeeper Gretchen
Overgaard. Hall then cautiously directed
a weak attempt at the goal, but defender
Lome Fair intercepted the low-roller,
nullifying the easy opportunity.

“There’s no doubt we needed to score
every time we had the chance,” State
coach AlvinComeal said. “But Ithought
for moments in time we were doing the
jobwe needed to do.”

Hall led a late flurry of counterattacks
by the ‘Pack, but State couldn’t find the
nylon when chances arose.

By no means is it time for the Tar Heel
‘D’ to panic, but State’s sporadic offen-
sive successes did offer a wakeup call to
the UNC backfield that hadn’t allowed a
goal in its last eight contests.

“We knew they could sneak one in,
and that’s exactly what happened,” Tar
Heel Nel Fettig said. “So it’s a really
good step on our toes, to make us realize
that we can’t let any team breathe for just
one second."
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AFFORDABLE
At Planned Parenthood, we believe it’s important for women and men to

receive affordable health care from specialized medical professionals. Asa
non-profit organization, we’re able to offer confidential services and quality
contraceptives at extraordinarily low prices.

Compare our prices with those you’ve paid elsewhere. Call Planned
Parenthood at 942-7762 for an appointment soon. In Durham call 286-2872.

Bring in this ad for 10 FREE condoms with your first visit.

OPlanned Parenthood™
of Orange and Durham Counties, Inc.

Monday. November 4,1996

Wheels for Sale |
CONVERTIBLE

1989 Toyota Colics. 82.000 miles. 6-
speed. excellent condition, new rims and
tires. Fully alarmed, full power. Call Chris at
319-6608.

GREAT STUDENT CAR
1980 DIESEL RABBIT, single owner, good

cond. needs minor repairs. 46-60 miles/
gal. 167.000 miles. S9OO. Call Dave. 286-
8787 (day). 4894699 (evening).

Music I
GUITAR LESSONS ...CHEAP! Study bas-
ics or nuances, focus on rhythm, harmonic
pnnciples. flow. Explore chord structures
Develop your styles. Call Jim. 942-1108.
Please leave message.

| For Rent |
IBR AVAIL.IN 2BR MILLCREEK APT
MALE PREFERRED S4OO PER MONTH
WITHINWALKINGDISTANCE TO CAM-
PUS. CALL644-0344- ASK FOR MICHAEL

COTTAGE FOR RENT beginning Jan. with
possible option to purchase. 3BDRm. IBA
hardwood floors, full remvated. One mile to
campus, S9OO/month. 406-8328 or 929-
8882.

| Sublets |
SUBLEASE AVAILABLEDECEMBER 16.
large 1 bdrm apartment on Estes Dr Less
than 6 miles to campus on busline. No de-
posit required. $431/ month. 942-8722

SPRING SEMESTER SUBLET - One bed-
room in 3 bedroom apt. Chancellors
Square. Semrprivate bath. $340/ mo. plus
utilities. Parking included. Great room-
mates. Call 969-7764

BEST PLACE IN TOWN: One room avail-
able Jan. 1 in MillCreek. 4 bdrm. Less than

1 mile to campus, on bus line; 1/4 utilities.
$3lO/ mo. W/ D. included. No deposit re-
quired. Call Mike, 967-0497.

| Rooms
GRANVILLEROOM FOR male or female
Call Scott 942-7930, or leave message

MALECARMICHAELROOM for sale for
spring sem. A/ C. big windows, and out-go-
ing suitemates! Call 914-2367.

ONE-QUARTER OFF the cost to move into
a room in Ehringhaus Best South campus
dorm and a good roommate. Call 914-2662

FEMALE CONTRACT FOR sale in Avery
dorm. Nice room A/C. Leave message for
Michelle at 914-1361

NORTH CAMPUS COBB room available for
spring semester Has A/C. short walk to
class. Call 914-6137 for Sarah.

| Rooms |
NORTH CAMPUS ROOM -female to take
over campus contract for Whitehead Dorm.
A/C. close to campus and Franklin St. Call
914-1901.

MALE CRAIG SINGLE ROOM available for
spring semester Be quick. Call Javier at

9144869.

GRANVILLELEASE FOR SALE. Male or fe-
male. If interested, contact Brandy 932-
6016 ASAP

Roommates
DO YOU NEED housing next semester?
Serious yet laid- back student seeking re-
sponsible easygoing roommate. Ifinterest-

ed. call 9FAMILY(932-6469).

ROOMMATEWANTED FOR spring semes-
ter. Female preferred Non-smoker. Own
room in 3 bedroom apartment on Umstead
Dr., one mile to campus. $265/ month plus
1/3 utilities. 932-6369.

ROOMMATE WANTED STARTINGDec. 16.
All furnishings except for bedroom. Con-
venient to campus. On bus line Call Lance
® 933-1429.

ROOMMATEWANTED IMMEDIATELYin 3
bdrm. 2 bath Bolinwood apartment $266/
mo. plus 1/3 utilities. Call James 929-7067.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Get a roommate.
Call Triangle Roommates at 781-9926.

| Sublets |
HAVE SPRING SUBLET Spacious. 2 bed-
room. furnished townhouse in Shadowood
Apts, on Airport Rd. Available December 16
for $193 a month. Free bus pass. Female
preferred. Call Kathleen at 9424169.

s23o+ 1/6 UTILITIES,large modern house
m the woods 6 miles from UNC, graduate
student, female preferred, no smoking, no
pets 408-0216.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share spacious
2BR apartment in Townhouse Apts, spring
semester. Five minute walk to campus and
Franklin St Female preferred. $260/ month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 914-6137 for Sarah.

ROOMMATE FOR 2 BDRM apartment on
Davie Circle. 4 blocks tocampus, fireplace.
W/ D Prefer quiet older or graduate stud-
ent. Must like dogs. $360/ mo and 1/2
utilities. 968-8372.

LEASE UP INDECEMBER? Fun. responsible,
non-smoking grad- prof, (female preferred) to
share 4BDR/ 3BA townhouse between Duke
and UNC. Available Dec 20. $299/ mo plus

1/4 power and phone. Free cable, voter, club
house, pool, weight room. 493-6746 ext. 1

Travel / Vacation |
SPRING BREAK 97. Book Now 8 Save!
Lowest prices to Florida, Jamaica. Cancun.
Bahamas 6 Carnival Cruises. Now Hiring
Campus Reps. ENDLESS SUMMER TOURS
1-800-234-7007

| Travel / Vacations | [TravelTvacationsl
DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK!

SPRING BREAK '97 The reliable spring
break company. Hottest destinations! Coo-
lest vacations! Guaranteed lowest prices!
From $99. Organize small group! TRAVEL
FREE! Sunsplash Tours! 1-800-426-7710

lost & Found
FOUND. GRAYAND BLACK Old Navy plaid
jacket found beside Chapel Hill Post Office
Call & identify what was in pocket Mike
Jarrell 914-3399.

FOUND: SMALL BLACKand white long
haired cat on Umstead Rd Call 933-1766.

LOST: BROWN LEATHER WALLET. Lost in

arcades in Student Union on Oct 9 If
found, please call 914-0464 Reward
offered.

FOUND: WATCH with broken band at
Ram s Head lot (next to E-haus Field). Call
Andrew at 929-9684

It to Discover! Use Your Discover Card
AndSAW UP TO S2SI To ApplyFor A Cird,

CHI 800-IT-PAVSTO
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| Services^!
ABORTIONS. Private &confidential Sat &
Eve. appts. Pain meds. given. FREE Preg
test Chapel Hill800-9424216
24 HOUR CRISIS line for domestic vio-lence. Durham County: 688-2312 Orange
County: 929-7122

Services

TERM PAPER
ASSISTANCE

| Word Processing |

APPLICATIONS. RESUMES. COVER
LETTERS Interview preparation & job
search information/ counseling. Edit
& type theses, dissertations, term pa-
pers Diverse knowledge 6 expertise
Call Do- ft- Write. 967-3786

CRAMPED DORM ROOM OR APT 7 Let Lb
D Self Storage solve your space needs
Standard and climate controlled units Fall
special ONE MONTH FREE Near RDU/ RTF
on Hwy 54 between Page Rd and Airport
Blvd Call 1-800-886-9879

PREGNANT 7 NEED HELP’ Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318

PREG. TERMINATIONS-Safe and gentle
staff Pain meds &anesthesia Free preg-
nancy test Call for student rates 1-800-
540-6690

| Tutoring |
MATHTUTORING: IF you need help with
Calculus. Algebra, Trigonometry Statistics,
call Jim. 942-1108 Get reasonable, experi-
enced. patient help . Do your best Please
leave message

GERMAN AND LATIN TUTOR! NATIVE
speaker. PhD student with teaching experi-
ence Alllevels Call 942-3490

ENGUSH TEACHER FOR HIRE Language
and literature Call Donaldson at 967-9148.
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